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Vietnam
by Katie FitzGerald [Mine Action Information Center]
Graphic courtesy of MAIC
Long after the Vietnam War's end,1 remnants of the conflict remain in playgrounds, schools, farms and
roads. Over 30 years have passed, but abandoned ammunition and unexploded ordnance—known as
explosive remnants of war2—have taken the lives of thousands of civilians. Once a week, a person in
central Vietnam is killed or injured by an encounter with UXO.3 Vietnam is one of the most ERW-
contaminated countries in the world, with abandoned explosives such as old bombs, artillery shells,
grenades and other munitions left over from past wars. The country has an estimated 350,000 to 800,000
tons (317,515 to 725,748 metric tons) of UXO that affect the population's daily life.4
Progress has been made, though. The Vietnamese government ratified Protocol V to the Convention on
Certain Conventional Weapons5 on November 28, 2003, which is "the first multilateral treaty of
international humanitarian law requiring parties to an armed conflict to clear all unexploded and
abandoned ordnance that threatens civilians, peacekeepers and aid workers after the fighting is over."6
Protocol V entered into force November 12, 2006. Organizations such as the Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Fund's Project RENEW and Veterans for America (formerly the Vietnam Veterans of America Foundation)
are working hard in Vietnam for ERW clearance, yet much more work has to be done in order to free the
country from this deadly legacy.
The Threat of ERW
"Right now, the biggest ERW problem in Vietnam is unexploded ordnance left over from the last 50 years
of conflict,"7 says Allan R. Vosburgh, a Vietnam veteran and former Assistant for Explosive Ordnance
Disposal, Humanitarian Demining Technology and Munitions for the Office of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Special Operations and Low-intensity Conflict at the U.S. Department of Defense. "There are
landmines, but the vast majority of casualties result from human interaction with UXO."7
In many ways, ERW such as UXO and abandoned explosive ordnance can cause more problems than
landmines. Because these kinds of ERW are often found on the surface and are much more visible, the
people have a higher degree of interaction with UXO and AXO than with landmines, and since no one
knows how or when ERW could detonate, it often causes many casualties. Due to the random distribution
and visibility of abandoned explosive ordnance,8 male adults and especially children, because of their
curiosity, are those most at risk.9
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According to Vosburgh, the Vietnamese have done a great job in approaching the challenge, but their
resources are limited. No one agency or organization can attempt to do all the work, but many
international nongovernmental organizations are each doing their best to help.7
NGOs Involved in Mine Action in Vietnam
Many organizations such as Clear Path International, Mines Advisory Group, Peace Trees Vietnam,
Veterans for America and the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund have worked hard to clear ERW in
Vietnam. Following are two examples of what is being done.
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund. VVMF arrived in Quang Tri province in 2000 and initiated Project
RENEW with the Provincial People's Committee. Project RENEW, "Restoring the Environment and
Neutralizing the Effects of War," is "a model for a comprehensive and integrated management approach to
deal with the problem of postwar landmines and UXO."10 Project RENEW focuses on raising people's
awareness of the danger of landmines/UXO, providing assistance to victims, removing visible
landmines/UXO reported by the community and coordinating mine-action programs.
Thanks to VVMF's collaboration with Peace Trees Vietnam (another NGO working in Vietnam), Project
RENEW's EOD Response Team of Quang Tri Province has taken steps to clear Vietnam of ERW. In one
instance on April 27, 2005, the EOD team disposed of 539 bomblets (BLU-2611) found in a rice field in
Vinh Linh district, approximately 300 square meters (359 square yards) from someone's home, the
largest concentration of bomblets ever found in one place in Quang Tri province. Afterwards, the villagers
showed the EOD team other contaminated sites with UXO visible on the ground.12 The Office of Weapons
Removal and Abatement in the U.S. Department of State's Bureau of Political-Military Affairs granted
US$150,000 to Project RENEW for a mine-risk education program in Quang Tri.4
Veterans for America. VFA, working with Vietnam's Technology Center for Bomb and Mine Disposal,
conducted the first phase of a Landmine Impact Survey covering Quang Binh, Quang Tri and Ha Tinh
provinces in 2004. The LIS will help to identify and plan work in the areas that have been most affected
by ERW.4 VFA continues to conduct ERW awareness programs and operate rehabilitation clinics and has
provided assistance to approximately 20,000 victims.
Conclusion
In addition to the organizations listed above, the U.S. government funded Phase I of an Unexploded
Ordnance (UXO) Landmine Impact Survey, which was completed in 2005. This survey interviewed over
5,000 participants in 344 communes in Quang Binh, Quang Tri and Ha Tinh provinces and led directly to
the clearance of more than 6,200 pieces of ERW. Phase II is planned to begin this year and will expand to
other provinces.13 According to a publication by the U.S. Department of State, "with continued effort by
all parties, it may be possible for Vietnam to become free from the humanitarian impact of landmines and
UXO by 2014 or soon thereafter."4
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